
【Rental contract】  ＊Please take a photo as a backup.📷 SlowLife Marine Service：1069 Seragaki, Onna Village, Kunigami District, Okinawa

Price (with Tax) / Until 17:00 on the day（General rule）  About deposit (Cash)

We will keep it for 5,000 yen/day/1 group. Cash please

Price  Qty Total 
compen

sation
Refunds will be made after returning and checking the equipment.

1 Mask ¥1,100 ¥3,500  About ID (credit card) 

2 Snorkel ¥1,100 ¥3,500 We will take a backup of your ID(credit card) at the time of rental.

3 Fin ¥1,100 ¥3,500  If you do not present it, we cannot rent.

4 Floating best（🚩Recommended） ¥1,100 ¥3,500

Until 17:00 ¥2,500 (Each Procuct)  About compensation

24h ¥3,500 (Each Procuct) If the rental item is damaged or lost, except for minor deterioration due to normal use,

5 Boots（🚩Recommended） ¥550 ¥3,500 Please note that compensation will be charged according to the specified amount.

6 Wetsuit ¥2,200 ¥30,000

7 Weight ¥550 ¥1,500/㎏  Conditions

8 Essential float for skin diving ¥550 ¥5,000 Children: 5 years old and over, height 130cm and above

9 Vinyl boat (for children) ¥1,150 ¥5,000 Adult: Healthy people up to 65 years old, weight up to 90kg

10 Underwater scope ¥550 ¥3,500

11 Float ring🛟 ¥550 （Selling price）  Business hours

12 Cooler box/Small ¥550 ¥3,500 9：00 - 17：00 (Return deadline)　＊ Irregular closed. Please contact us.

13 Cooler box/medium ¥1,100 ¥3,500

14 Cooler box/large ¥1,500 ¥3,500  Disclaimer

15 Folding Chair ¥550 ¥3,500 Contractor shall use this service at his/her own discretion and responsibility.

16 Folding chair (reclining) ¥1,100 ¥5,000 Our store is not responsible for any accidents, losses, etc. 

Shop usage (shower, toilet, changing room) ¥550 - that occur directly or indirectly due to the use of this service.

total

After agreeing to the above, we will apply for a rental contract.

Rental date and time：　　　　　　/　　　/　　　　　　：　　　　　　　　 Date：　　　　　　/　　　/　　　　　　　　　　Phone：

Return deadline：　　　　　/　　　/　　     　：　　　　　　　　□ equipment check □ deposit Name (block script)： ID：□ Credit card

Product name

1 to 4  Basic 4-set


